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its diffusion, or vitiate its purity. It is on this prin-
ciple that emulation is forbidden: for besides that
this passion almost insensibly degenerates into envy,
and that it derives its origin chiefly from pride and
a desire of self-exaltation, how can we easily love
our neighbour as ourselves, if we consider him at
the same time as our rival, and are intent upon sur-
passing him in the pursuit of whatever is the subject
of our competition?
Christianity, again, teaches us not to set our
hearts on earthly possessions and earthly honours;
and thereby provides for our really loving, or even
cordially forgiving, those who have been more suc-
cessful than ourselves in the attainment of them, or
who have even designedly thwarted us in the pur-
suit, " Mind not high things," says the Apostle,
How can he who means to attempt, in any degree,
to obey this precept, and the many other passages
of Scripture which speak a similar language, be irre-
concilably hostile towards any one who may have
been instrumental in his depression ?
Christianity also teaches us not to prize human
estimation at a very high rate; and thereby provides
for the practice of her injunction, to love from the
heart those who, justly or unjustly, may have at-
tacked our reputation, and wounded our character.
She commands not the show, but the reality, of
meekness and gentleness; and by thus taking away
the aliment of anger and the fomenters of discord,
she provides for the maintenance of peace, and the
restoration of good temper among men, when it may
have sustained a temporary interruption.
It is another capital excellence of Christianity,
that she values moral attainments at a far higher
Another ex- r^e ^an intellectual acquisitions, and
cellence of proposes to conduct her followers to the

